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November 5, 1974 

Dear Ray: 

My apoloqies for not responding earlier to your 
letter of September 26. I was literally inUDdated with mail 
and phone calls in that period. 

It meant. a great deal t.o me to hear from you again, 
and I aa glad to hear you haven't lost prescient powera. It 
ia fun being baek in the awinq of thinqe, t.~ven though the 
Clemency Board ia a tough job. 

I hope all of your family is thriving and that you 
and Ginqer are happy in Middletown. Some day soon I'm sure our 
paths will cross. Pleaae 9ive my love to Ginqer. 

With warm rec;arda, I am 

SiBCerely, 

Mr. Ray Wieloszynatia 
72 Irwin Avenue 
Middletown, Sew York 10940 

Charles E. Goo4ell 

Digitized from Box 2 of the Charles E. Goodell Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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~7~;:·-lberry Street, Middletown, New York 10940 Diamond 3·218 1 

26 Sept. 1974 

Dear Ch~rlie, 

Congr~tulations on your ~ppointment by President 
Ford and best wishes to you for good luck in t~king 
on ~ sticky wicket. I have full confidence in your 
ability to handle it. 

I was particularly self-satisfied in reading of 
the appointment becauBe, in one of those offhand 
remarks that come off hand occasionally, I said to 
Ginger upon the elev~tion of Ford to the presidency 
th~t: He'll ~ppoint Charlie Goodell back into gov
ernment. 

Ginger ~nd I were on the Queen Eliz~beth 2 on the 
Atl~ntic returning from Engl~nd when Nixon resigned 
~nd Ford stepped up. It recre~ted ~n old World W~r II 
sensation, the one th~t went something like "Wh~t 
are they doing back home while I'm aw~y!" 

When UPI moved the story of your ~ppointment I 
contacted our Washington bure~u and had Mark Brown 
try to re~ch you. Th~nk you for talking to him. 
The story made us the first New York daily to c~rry 
~ re~ction from you with the ~prointment story on 
that news cycle. 

Our b est wishes to all the Goodells. 

Wieloszynskis 
72 Irwin Ave. 
Mmddletown,N.Y. 10940 
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Dear Ed: 

HYDEMAN, MASON & GOODELL 
1225 NINETEENTH STREET. N. W. 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20036 

November 5, 1974 

TELEPHONE 

102 8tllt·.UUSO 

CA.LE ADDRESS 
HA5TEN 

Thank you for your letter of September 27 and your 
support of my taking the chairmanship of the Clemency Board 
in spite of your view favoring unconditional amnesty. As 
Father Hesburgh puts it, "Some of us now have an opportunity 
to do something to help a few of those who have suffered." 

The Clemency Board has given priority to the 85 
cases of individuals who were still in Federal prison at the 
time of the President's Proclamation. They have been released 
on furlough pending action by the Board. Surprisingly, they 
have been slow in submitting their applications to the Board, 
and those who have not applied will have to return to prison 
on November 15. I am concerned that there are another 8,700 
people out there who have been through the criminal justice 
system and served their sentences. The Board does plan to 
recommend pardons in accordance with guidelines which the 
Board is in the process of determining. 

Those who have already paid the penalty have nothing 
to lose, since their status will remain unchanged if the Board refuses 
clemency. They could conceivably get a pardon. To date, we have 
had only 130 applications from this group. 

There is an even larger group of individuals who either 
deserted from the military or were booted out with undesirable 

,discharges. 

The Defense Department estimates more than 100,000 
people are eligible for clemency. We have had 401 applications 
from this group to date. Once again they have nothing to lose 
in applying to the Clemency Board. 

The Board has agreed unanimously that under no circum
stances will information given to us be made available to another 
Federal agency. The Justice Department has given us a legal 
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opinion upholding our right to keep our files confidential. 
We are urging applicants to consult attorneys and are referring 
them to orgaizations such as the ACLU which stand ready to 
provide free legal assistance. Applicants are guaranteed the 
right to examine their files, and the Board is sending each of 
them a summary of the evidence extracted from their files 
which will be considered by the Board. In short, 'Vle are doing 
everything we can to guarantee that applicants will be accorded 
their full rights even though there is no clear legal or 
constitutional requirement for us to do so. 

I can understand why some individuals would be reluc
tant to come back, sign a letter of acknowledgement of loyalty 
and undertake alternate service under threat of prosecution. 
I do not understand why anyone would fail to apply to the 
Clemency Board, since our jurisdiction is limited to those who 
have already paid the penalty. There is, unfortunately, a great 
deal of confusion about the various aspects of the clemency 
program. Judging from our applicants so far, a large number 
of those who are eligible for the program are from poor back
grounds with limited education. I expect that many of them 
don't realize that they are eligible for consideration by the 
Clemency Board. 

The clemency program does not contemplate the granting 
of blanket pardons. We are charged with considering each case 
on H:; merits. Our first recommendations should be going to the 
President within the next 30 days. Anything you can do to assist 
in the educational process would be appreciated by the Board 
and could be of great personal benefit to many people. 

I apologize for my tardiness in replying to your letter. 
I can only say that I have been inundated with mail and phone 
calls since my appointment. 

With kind regard, I am 

oza~~lbf 
Charles E. Goodell 

Mr. Edward F. Snyder 
Friends Committee on National 

Legislation 
245 Second Street,NE 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

~-



November 5~ 1974 

Dear Ed: 

Thank you for your letter of September 27 and your 
support of ay tating the chairmanship of the Cl-.ency Board 
in spite of your view favorin9 unconditional amnesty. As 
Father Besburqh puts it- •some of us now have an opportunity 
to do something to helpaa few of those who have suffered. • 

The Clemency Board baa given priority to the 85 
cases of individuals who were still in Pederal prison at the 
time of tbe President's Proclamation. Tbey have been relaaaed 
on furlough palldiDq action by the Board. Surprisinqly, they 
have been slow in submittinq their appllcatiolUI to the Board, 
and those Who have not applied will have to return to priaon 
on November 15. I am concerned that there are another 8, 700 
people out there who have been t:hroUCJh the or iminal justice 
eyst .. and served their sentences. '1'be Board does plan to 
r8COIIID8Dd pardons in accordance with quidelinea which the 
Board is in the process of determininq. 

Those who have already paid the penalty have nothing 
to lose, since their status will remain unchanged if the Board refuses 
clemency. They could eonceivably get a pardon. 'to dat.e, we have 
had only 130 applications from this group. 

!'here is an even larqer qroup of individuals wbo either 
deserted from the military or were booted out with undesirable 
discharqes. 

The Defense Department estimates more than lOO,uOO 
people are eliqible for clemency. We have had 401 applications 
from this group C.O date. (,nee again they have nothing to lose 
in applying to the Clemency Board. 

The Board baa agreed unaaimously that under no circua
atancea will information given to as be made available to another 
Federal agency. ~e Justice Department has gi Yen us a legal 
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opinion upholding our right to keep our files confidential. 
We are urging applicants to consult attorneys and are referring 
them to orgaizations such as the ACLU which stand ready to 
provide free legal assistance. Applicants are guaranteed the 
riqht to examine their files, and the Board is sendin9 each of 
them a &WlliDery of the evidence extracted from their file.s 
which will be considered by the Board. In short, -..:e are doing 
everything we can to guaran~ that applicants will be accorded 
their full rights even though there is no clear legal or 
constitutional requirement for us to do so. 

I can understand why some individuals would be reluc
tant to come back, sign a letter of acknowledgement of loyalty 
and undertake alternate service under threat of prosecution. 
I do not understand why anyone would fail to apply to the 
Clemency Board, since our juriAidiction is limited to those who 
have already paid the penalty. There is, unfortunately, a great 
deal of confusion about the various aspects of the clemency 
prograa. Judging from our applicants so far, a large number 
of tboae who are eligible for the proqram are from poor back
qrounds with ~ited education. I expect that many of them 
don't realize that they are eliqible for consideration by the 
Clemency Board. 

The clemency program does not contemplate the qrantinq 
of blanket pardons. ive are charqed with conaiderin9 each case 
on it aer1t. Our first reCOJID&ndations should be goinq to the 
President within the next 30 days. Anything you can do to assist 
in the educational process would be appreciated by the Board 
and could be of great personal benefit to many people. 

I apologize for my tardiness in replyin9 to your letter. 
I can only say that I have been inundated with mail and phone 
calls since my appointment. 

With kind regard, I am 

Sincerely, 

Charles E. Goodell 

Mr. Edward F. Snyder 
Friends CODDittee on National 

LeqislaUon 
245 Second Street,NE 
Washin9ton, ~..J.C. 20002 
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September 27, 1974 

Charles E. Goodell 
1225 Nineteenth Street, Suite 601 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Dear Charlie: 

FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION 
245 Second Street, N.E. 
Washington. D.C. 20002 

(202) 54 7-4343 

I have been very much interested to read that you have been put on the 
hot seat ~s chairman of the Presidential Clemency Board. I understand 
some people in the anti-war movement have recommended that you resign 
before you start. While we support unconditional amnesty and have 
been somewhat critical of the Administration's proposal, I wouldn't 
endorse that recommendation at all. 

I hope you and the other members of the Board stick it out, because 
you can do a great deal to ameliorate personal tragedies of hundreds 
of young men. I suppose you may have had occasion recently to recall 
the gentleman in Lincoln's story who said, as he was ridden out of 
town tarred and feathered on a rail, "If it weren't for the honor 
I would rather walk." 

Very soon I hope you and the Board will have an opportunity to consider 
recommending a blanket pardon and complete restoration of civil rights 
for the young men who have completed their prison terms for Selective 
Service law violations. These young men are largely forgotten in the 
current furor, but they are some of the most principled people of all. 
Many of them refused to register, notified their draft boards of their 
civil disobedience, stood trial, went to prison, and served their time. 
They now suffer numerous civil disabilities as ex-felons. Due to the 
firmness of their beliefs, it is rather unlikely that many of them will 
be applying to your Board for some sort of clemency recommendation, 
especially with the possibility(hopefully infinitesimal) of an 
alternative service requirement being imposed upon them. Simple equity 
requires that these men who actually served their time should not be 
denied their various civil rights while those who are just now surfacing 
don't lose theirs. 

stephen L. Angell, Jr. A recommendation by your Board to the President of a blanket pardon for 
Chairman, General Comm. 
Mariano. Fuson them soon would seem to be very much in order. 
Chairman, Executive Comm. 
E. Raymond Wilson 
Executive Sec. Emeritus 
Edward F. Snyder 
Executive Secretary 
Frances E. Neely 
Legislative Secretary 
Harold B. Confer 
Legislative Secretary 
George I. Bliss 
Field Secretary 
Paul E. Brink 
Publication Secretary 
P. Nick Block 
Administrative Secretary 
Alice Stout 
Ariministrative Assistant 
Evelyn W. Bradshaw 
Administrative Assistant 

Best wishes to you for your work in the months ahead. 

Sincerely yours, 

Edward F. Snyder 
EFS/ewb 
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.. ovember 7, 1974 

( 

Dear Rabbi Lipschitz: 

Please forgive my tardiness in acknowledqinq 
your very gracious letter of September 20, 1974; 
:_;ut life itaelf was a bit overwhelmin9 and hectic 
in the period just past. 

I want you to know it is always heartwarainq 
and rewardinq to receive genereus expressions aucb 
as yours. Thank you. 

With kind peraonal regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

I~i Chaim o. Lipschitz, D.~. 
225 Keap Street 
Brookly, New York 11211 
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~~~%~PAPA 
225 ~Aw-/g{}~.A:;;, ?!/Jff2ff 

Hon. Charles Goddell: 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

My dear Mr. Goddell: 

4th Day Tishre 5735 
September 20th 1974 

I was overwhelmed with joy to learn of your re-

ascending the ladder of political leadership. 

May you be granted with success in whatever 

you do. 

CUI.. I sg Rabbi Dr. Chaim U. itz 

MANAGING EDITOR, "The Jewish Press'', Brooklyn, N.Y. 
DIRECTOR, Community Service Bureau, Mesivta Torah Voclaath, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

PRESIDENT, National Information Bureau for Jewish Life, New York, N.Y. 
VICE PRESIDENT for RESEARCH and PROJECT, Mesivta Talmudical Seminary, Brooklyn, N.Y. 



Hon. Charles Goddell 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 



425 EAST NINTH STREET 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 11218 

. i. 



November 12, 1974 

Dear Phil: 

'l'h~'"lks for your letter of September 17 and 
your offer of assistance. 

At the moment it is not contemplated that 
the Clemency Boalld will have any field offices 
or undertake any direct investigations in the 
field around the country. 

We are, . 1ovever, urqinq all applicants to 
qet legal assistance. The ACLU and some other 
orqanizations are volunteering to represent 
Clemency Board applicants. 1 f you would be 
available to discuss any applicants we might have 
from the Cleveland area, we would be glad to 
refer them to you. 

It was good to bear from rou, and l appreciate 
your thoughtfulness in wttti»q. 

With kind regard, I aa 

Sincerely, 

:•::.r. Philip M. D&WIIOD 
Clafe, Balter a Grl.wold 
1800 Central National 

Bank BuildiDCJ 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 



EDWIN G.HALTE~ 

EINA~ G.CARLSON 

.JOHN B.CALFEE 

CHARLES F, PENNINGTON 

CARL G. SCHLUEDERBERG 

BRUCE GRISWOLD 

DANIEL L.EKELMAN 

.JOHN L. NAYLOR,.JR. 

HUBBARD C. CAPES 

THOMAS K. M.VICTORY 

RICHARD CUSICK 

F.RUSH M<;KNIGHT 

WILLIAM A.MINNICH 

.JOSEPH D. SULLIVAN 

EDMOND L. SIKOROVSKY 

CHARLES R. EMRICK,.JR. 

RICHARD N.OGLE 

WILLIAM A. PAPENBROCK 

..JOHN D.WHj:;ELER 

THOMAS .J. Mc:;GUI~E 

C.RICHARD .BRUBAKER 

ROBERT A. RICHARDSON 

THOMAS E. BAKER 

ROBERT ..J.AMSDELL 

Calfee,Halter & Griswold 
Attorneys at Law 

1800 Central National Bank Building 

C'leveland,Ohio 44114 

Area Code 216/781-2166 

September 17, 1974 

The Honorable Charles E. 
c/o The White House 

Goodell 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20913 

Dear Mr. Goodell, 

MICHAEL L. MILLER 

..JOHN D. LEECH 

.JAMES F. STREICHER 

DONALD F. WOODCOCK 

THOMAS A . .JORGENSEN 

DALE C. LAPORTE 

TIMOTHY .J. NOLAN 

CHARLES B. DONAHUE U 

BRIAN M. EISENBERG 

FREDERICK W.ASSINI 

MILLER B.PENNELL 

OF COUNSEL 

DAVID L. CARPENTER 

TERENCE .J.CLARK 

RONALD H. NEILL 

RODERICK C. MAC KINNON 

PHILIP M. DAWSON 

.JAMES S.CAHN 

THOMAS E.WAGNER 

MICHAEL D. HORLICK 

P.RICHARD ANDERSON,.JR. 

DAVID E. BISHOP 

By way of reintroduction, while growing up in Jamestown I was 
better known as "Flip" and you were kind enough to write a letter of 
recommendation for me in 1968 when I was applying to law school. Perhaps 
you might better remember me as Bo's older brother (or Jane's younger 
brother). In any event, I thought you would be interested in the attached 
article that appeared this morning in the Cleveland Plain Dealer. For 
all the media's criticism of late, I think this particular article rather 
accurately traces your career. 

I would also take this opportunity to offer any service or 
assistance I may be able to render you in your new post. I have nothing 
specific in mind but in the event assistance of some type is required in the 
Northeast Ohio area from someone with a legal background, I would be honored· 
to do whatever I can. I am associated with the law firm that was headed by 
Al Sommer until his appointment last year to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

Congratulations on your appointment, good luck with the difficult 
task ahead and kindest personal regards. 

PMD:lb 
Enc 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
Philip M. Dawson 



No w AfP/1'11 aDd NIXDD 
are gone aDd two 01 Good- . 
el'a ol4s..t per..t and po
kitlcalfriends - Gerry Ford 
aQd Neon RocltEieller -
are at the top. 'l1le rebabiU· 
tatloa of Cluwlie Goodell 
has begun. · 



1800 CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

CLEVELAND, OH 10 44114 
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The Honorable Charles E. Goodell 
c/o The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. c. 20013 



CHARLOTTE LEON MAYERSON 
EDITOR 

Charles Goodell 

RANDOM HOUSE~ INC. 
201 EAST 50TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 

TELEPHONE 212 751·2600 

13 November 1974 

1225 19th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Charlie: 

How are you? I •ve been reading about all your new activities 
and am very pleased that things seem to be going so well for you. Today 
I received from Professor Charles Miller of the Lake Forest College De
partment of Politics the enclosed proposal for the Presidential Clemency 
Board with a request that it be forwarded to you which I hereby do. I 
found it terribly interesting myself. 

Regards, 

Charlotte Mayerson 

CLM/i 1 

enc. 

t' 

'(r;~:_;", .. <'_.> 
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.:..; 
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November 20, 1974 

Dear Lorraine: 

It: vas 9QOd to hear froa you, aod tba.Dk 
you for your conqratulations. I appreciate 
your offer of help and would like to suggest 
that. the best way to help is to give legal 
assistance on a voluntary basis to those who 
are applyin<J for cleJBency from the Nev York 
area. The ACLU and other organizations are 
volunteerinq to represent Clemency Board_appli
canta. 

In answer to the favor you aak, I will try 
to meet vi th your studenta, i;ut. must ask that 
you bold off your request until after the boll
days when the Clemency Board schedule is not so 
dewtandinq. I am not in New York very often, but 
ve will see what can be worked out. '--

Wi t.b warm regard, I am 

Sincerely, 

~rofeasor Lorraine Colville 
John Jay College of Criminal 

Justice 
4•s weat 59th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

\ 
\ 
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JOHN JAY COLLEGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

The City University of New York 

445 West 59th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019 

212 489-5183 

September 20, 1974 

Ron. Charles E. Goodell, Chairman 
Clemency Review Board 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Charlie: 

Congratulations and every good wish for success with 
this new and challenging task. I know that you will do a great 
job. The President has made a fine choice--could not be better! 

Robert Armao and I talk about you whenever we meet, have 
dinner or sit around the library table at home. We are so proud 
of you, and are happy for the turn of events which brought you 
back to where you belong--public service. While others would 
have lashed out at those who were responsible for their defeat, 
you have handled yourself like the gentleman and dedicated public 
servant we knew you to be through all your triumphs and defeat. 

If I can be of any help to you (as a volunteer) please do 
not hesitate to let me know. It would be my pleasure to be of 
service to you. 

I do have one favor to ask--a promise that when you are 
free (?!), and in New York City, that you will consent to be a 
distinguished guest at the College. I want my students to meet 

(

and hear you as a special treat. Following your appearance, you 
will be our guest for lunch, dinner and/or cocktails--Bob and 
Peggy Armao and myself. I'll work out any date and time con

you. 

Again, congratulations and good luck. Warmest personal 

I (', :~:ds and ;J wishes. 

~ ~ L~:bg I 

Cor~.ly, " 

.vfcJ-z.L<.i-4<.f 
Lorraine Colville 

6 
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PJ'r. Charles Goodell 
National Amnesty Office, 
Washington, D.C. · 

Dear Char~es, 

,·, ··• 

' :~-

I have not had the opportunit.1 ~ ~r have not seized the opportunity -
to renew our friendship, begun 'so ~nerously by yourself when Philip 
and I were wards o! the ·state. . · · 

The opportunity is here, i.:D. a wa::r I cannot longer put off. It is 
. also here on.· a pain.t'ul oec.asio. B",· 1or>··... 1 w::i::i.· l. ae1J···aiJ1ie:ap:t··.·t··.o· ''Sp•alt .. 
for Philip, though I pres1llle his fee~i;ngs on amnesty would not · dU't'er · 
marked,ly from m;r own. · · · · ,.. 

. . ~ 

In e.rJ.y case~ .. the ph() tO of youxselt. a.nc;l. l?r~sident Ford re,uti ving j}i~ ' 
pens of state $Jtd eonferrtn.s them, is enoueh ~q se.nd ._ conscious ·•· . 
head up tll~ wan.. ·I think· to JB1'$el!' does some light 13\onor I ' confer-
red .. ·. str11t•. gicul;r· .in 'the·~.·····. • .. ··. of .. ··. old···r· .. r. i~.·dship,. d··.o iill .. is to.~ fl:'ifnO..s?. 
and can u ·honoral)le man kxio;w when he is being e;rnicail)' uaeato ' 
peddlp the cheapef1i (but in the· case ·•tt· the·. eonsciou.s1 the most .. 
cof!ltly) of m;rbhs? · 

'l'ou .,ust pi,J"don p1e, if I sound offensi v~ .,.. I still •ove with f~i-~ 
who have peen in ·p~on during the bloodshoi; sixties, who ue rt•:L,ng· 
pr;i.I!:Hln over -arul. over again, just in disservice to the Jrith 1m.e.t th! 
wa+;'··· .. and its n~U.·.~:sar:r. horrors, is .. G.·ve. r. In.· .s.errlce to th$·;p.·oo~.~ttoaJ.· 
prisoners rott .· i:n our jails in Saigon. ·In service also 1?0·· the.·: , · 
d. e.· sa··· ..... rters abroad·. t to whom this no. iSOJJ18 ba~t. 9·.! i.·rqp..· an. d.··yel····· .. V.49,t··' .1 ... "!" ... ·· . ..,·· b~~g peddled. In service also to tho~e s'ti,l~ 'be~ hj:Ul~Q.,~U.~~'- , 
.America for crimes o! conscience coaJ.ttedyearr.-ago.<,,, .. · ~''·' t,~J:1 

I ,have just rei;umed !rom SWedt~, where';;I .P?e~ii\l~{ho~s~:W~t~~:~ 
the ·d. e. s·e. rters. t.here, whom the '.amn .. es. ty• offer'· !l;S ·.ttu-~ .... g ill. ~o p~~. ·1 .. ·~ ... ······~.··. 
er~.?'"'fi woncl&'r it ;you lla:ve 81!13' ilakli;ng' of what tbey ·-t~ of Tora,. or: .. 
hi•• offer, of. its implications.·~ the Amezi•tm.,!"U.P~.i9•i'll: q.sl}:qJ'· -~~t
abl:e implieatJ.on, of yourself. I had occasion -there to";.ett.l,patli.J!a15e .. 
them :for choosing exile, to the big lie. to· tell t}l~m al'Eto .that thei;r, · · 
s't{and_ing on eoaecienee., was s1.;r&ngthening us in. our resolve at hom9, 
to speak the t%11th, to remind, people of the ,ontinuing dea'Vbs in ·.·· 
Vietnam. - death' which we are· I~oing and engixu~e~Ul.g, •s surel;r as. 
though the Vietnamese ~;~tUl stood: at the sights of our .. guns. ! &DJtOllra.~~te~a.. 
thea, in other words, to ·stand ·11Jfith us and the victims ... rather than 
with ,-ou. · 

'!hese are harsh words, and I write them. with more th~ ~x;iina:2!'7: pain. 
We a,re grown used, by necessit7,. to the inf~ .and duplicity' of t)lose 
who'waste.~e worl<J.. in 01:U'-pmae. But 'fe cannot grow used, no hu:..-n 
being can, L seeing ·.~vr·· frJ.e_.. ally themsel•• with such power, or · 
appee.r as its inst~ents. I reeollllend to you vhe maa;t·d ficent statement 
ot tl!e .AJae:riea.a ~A!u;sist~rs iasu~4 trqm Canaa.a some weeks ago; a state-

,.'\ ' . 
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· ... ·~.· .- .. 

~fi. 
'> 
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meilt ·w~oP. called t:i.rst of all for the ell,d ot "t.U+e war ~· ot wa •. P-.. 
!1-nanclqg in B. Vielmlilat freedom for a1l ~_pli11i0fll .nisonere !rom 
Saigon to Danbury - and only lastly, for a 'fjru.e and unconditional 

. amnesty for themselves. ' ' ' ' 

I have no way of kncrwing what your thoughts ar~·, as Fo~d continues 
to te~:r~ shr~ds the last hope ?f those. who h.C).ped that. w:1.~ll ~het 
depar~e ·of NJ.XOn, American poll.tics might s'bil;L be bvUl)l.Z~<):. · 
When Huon was pardoned, it seems to .me that your own ~eat oct.8:4i9n · .. 
was lost; ·a c~ance to r~sign from a game that was tl:l~reby, in : . .ctni..eal 
disd.aiil ·:of all law and decency, losi.D.g its last· 'QlaiDi on ol1r co~scienee. 

. ' . . ,· '·~ ·' ;: 

a~ J:GU t%1lly be convinced., now, tbat piecemeal 'pardoi;).e' are.~ 
see~ as merely ~other ploy of the s.,e b8l'tkrup1;ey? Jtp:r,-e cyriice.J. . 
by a·, long allot, than the initial 'of.te~J, ·s;i.nce ll the new . mov:e ·. attempts 

· to "tfouch those abroad by mitigating the· s:u:tferings, o.f. those in· 
d.olJ1es~ic bpndage? >•· , . ~~·· ~~,·~· , . .. . 'c' •• ,., ••• 

Dear friends wiSh still to remind yo~, a friend and brother; there 
is time (not much time) to come home. I suggest !or a startetf, that 
you announpe plans to visit the resisters fn Canada and JUrQ~e, to 
discover w~ the response to the bait h~~ )een so meager. Y~u might 
also a.nnounQe .that as part of the ~--· .,t1o:rt ·to·.get th~ t.ruth, you 
will visit the !iger Cages. of s. Vie~·. · ;J:t wol;ll4. be·: good to kl;low . 
why: thif! ·sublime entity! the mos~ ~Wu.iti ,~d~ ~tidd.aaf3iliJ punis:ru..tnj; · 
system m' the world,. stl.ll flourl.sht$ at· :Aaerl.~B.%1 exp••e. As well &$ 
wey ·more Yie,tll8J'ese. de dyng. daily, than eperished when: ~lQ:' S!C?lide,rs , · 
were the instrwu.ents of policy 'there. · . · .· . . , ·, .. ······ .·· · · •i · . 

. Such a 't;rip, in the simple interest:s ... ~f. justic;~. and 't;ruth, 'miSb,t · ' 
also put y-o:ur own public service on a be"t;ter basis. ··~. ' ·. 

I cannot hesitate in declaring that that service~ In the present 
as in the immedia't$ past, could hardly be ~ a vo:rse' basis. Espec,.:.· 
ially for those who' once had a~e cause to love ~d ~st~am you. " 

l/. 

. lll ,hope ,a · · 1 · . 

tp. > • . ·~.o .,. . ~~. . 

(:Re:v. ). D. aniel .. :B .. enfii8ll·.'.· . S .. ·• .. ·. J •. ·. 220 West· 98 Bt:t"Set (Apt.'/7-J) 
New York·, N?Y. 10025. "· <' • 

,~.-'·, 
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RABINOWITZ, BOUDIN & STANDARD 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

30 EAST 42~ STREET 

NEW YORK,N. Y. 10017 

OXFORD 7-8640 

December 23, 1974 

Charles E. Goodell, Esq. 
1225 19th Street, N.W. 
washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Senator Goodell: 

CABLE: RABOUDIN 

430 NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING 

14™ AND F" STREETS N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20004 

(202) 628-4047 

I write you with respect to Dr. Joseph H. Cort 
who was indicted in 1954 by the United States District 
Court for the Eastern District of Massachusetts for 
failure to report for physical examination and induc
tion under the Doctors Draft Act. 

As you will see from the enclosed letter of 
Dean Irving L. Schwartz of Mount Sinai School of 
Medicine of The City University of New York, Dr. Cort, 
one of the world's leading research scholars in the field 
of biology, is being offered a position which will clearly 
advance the national interest, namely, as a member of the 
senior faculty of the Mount Sinai Graduate School of 
Biological Sciences and the Department of Physiology 
and Biophysics of the Mount Sinai School of Medicine. 

While technically this matter does not come under 
the strict terms of the President's amnesty program, I 
would hope that it can be recognized as comprehended 
by the principles underlying that program: further that 
Dr. cort's exile from the United States - now twenty years 
in duration - constitutes a very substantial detriment, 
indeed punishment, which would make the application of 
the principles of the current amnesty program even more 
appropriate in his case, in one sense, than in the Vietnam 
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cases involving lesser pexiods of exile to which this 
program is directly applicable. 

Dr. Cort•s willingness to participate in a program 
so important to this country, namely the National Health 
Program, is not a sudden decision. More than a decade 
ago he applied for a commission in the Public Health 
service, a procedure that was looked upon favorably by 
the Department of Justice and by General Hershey, the 
Director of the Selective service system7 that application 
was either not acted upon or was acted upon unfavorably 
by the Public Health Service, which presumably claimed 
discretion to decide who would be a commissioned employee 
of the service. In the present case this problem does not 
exist because a distinguished medical school has decided 
that Dr. cort can make an important contribution to medical 
health and science in its employ. 

Although this matter is not technically within the 
scope of the amnesty program, I hope that upon consideration 
you will believe it appropriate to exercise your powers 
of recommendation, in this case conveying your views to 
the President for the exercise of his clemency power or to 
the Attorney General or to the United States Attorney for 
the District of Massachusetts. 

very truly yours, 

Leonard B. Boudin 

lbb/gs 
enc. 

cc: Dean Irving L. Schwartz 



MOUNT SINAI SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
of The City University of New York 

FIFTH AVENUE AND 100TH STREET•NEW YORK, N.Y. 10029 

Graduate Scbool of Biologkal Scitnas 

Office of tbt Dtan 

Mr. Leonard Boudin 
Rabinowitz and Boudin 
Attorneys at Law 
30 East 42nd Street 
New York, NY 10017 

Dear Mr. Boudin: 

December 5, 1974 

I am writing to inquire about the status of Joseph H. Cort, M.D., Ph.D. 
whom I would like to recruit for the senior faculty of the Mount Sinai 
Graduate School of Biological Sciences and the Department of Physiology 
and Biophysics of the Mount Sinai School of Medicine. 

I understand that Dr. Cort has been under indictment since 1954 for failure 
to report for induction under the Physicians Draft Act in effect at that 
time. Obviously therefore it is important to clarify his present draft 
status and resolve his legal problem before I can propose his appointment 
to our medical and graduate Faculties. I hope that Dr. Cort's case can be 
resolved under the general principles of the amnesty program that is now 
being applied to those individuals who failed to report for military ser
vice in the Vietnam war. If this can be done the community of scientists 
and scholars in the United States would gain an extraordinarily creative and 
capable colleague whose work holds great promise for the solution of the 
most urgent biomedical problems of our times. Furthermore I am convinced 
that our Society would now gain a valuable citizen who should be given a 
chance to make the important contributions of which he is capable and who 
should not be made to suffer further estrangement or further punishment for 
very remote and possibly justifiable "past sins." 

Dr. Cort's versatility, expertise and creativity as a biomedical scientist 
is readily apparent even on a cursory review of his publications (see at
tached listing, dated February 13, 1973). He has over the past twenty-five 
years (since his medical student days at Yale) uncovered many fundamental 
physiological phenomena pertaining to the regulation of blood flow through 
the kidney, the regulation of the acid-base balance as well as the fluid 
volume and electrolyte composition of the body. He has most recently pio
neered in the development of a new class of drugs related to the hormonal 
peptides of the pituitary gland and hypothalamus and, indeed, it is his 
ability to find clinically significant applications of basic physiologic 
phenomena which indicates the outstanding quality, in fact the uniqueness, 
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of his imagination and investigative talent. 

My knowledge of Dr. Cart's capabilities and scientific productivity de
riv~not only from familiarity with his published work, but also from 
many personal contacts at International Scientific Meetings and Symposia 
where he has lectured on the various topics I have alluded to above. 

If there is anything further that I can do to make it possible for Dr. Cart 
to return to the United States and place his unique abilities at the ser
vice of American medicine and science, please call upon me. 

Encl. 

Professor and Chairman, Department of 
Physiology and Biophysics 
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Christian Concern for Disar01an1ent 
by William P.H. Stevens, Jr. 

AT THE JANUARY Quaker 
Leadership Seminar I attended in 
Washington, one of the matters 
we examined at some length was 
the widening opinion being 
expressed by reputable scientists 
and engineers that further con
struction of nuclear power plants 
constitutes a danger of such 
magnitude that we no longer can 
tolerate it. I am convinced that 
this issue is compellingly crucial. 
What is at stake here is a moral 
issue of such monumental im
portance that it dwarfs all other 
ethical concerns we may have. If 
we are about to risk the 
habitability of this planet, as 
some will argue, then all concerns 
we might have for economic 
justice, world peace, or whatever, 
pale by contrast. If we as 
Christians fail to inform ourselves 
and speak out, then we could 
become accomplices to the most 
horrendous example of genocide 
ever imaginable. 

Let's start with the fuel crisis. 
Is there one? In the short run, I 
don't know. The current short
ages we are experiencing may or 
may not be contrived. But in the 
long run, at some point we are 
going to run out of fossil fuels. 
Even today fossil resources may 
be too precious as raw material 
for the petro-chemical industry, 
which supplies us with plastics, 
fertilizers, medicines and syn
thetic fabrics, simply to burn up 
as a fuel 

Beyond fossil fuels we seem to 
have three options: nuclear 
energy, solar energy, which 
includes wind and water power, 

William Stevens is minister at 
First Friends Meeting, Greens
boro, North Carolina. He received 
his B.D. from Yale and Ph.D. 
from Drew University. He and 
his wife Margaret are building a 
retreat center, Glenagape, near 
Greensboro. They have two 
children - Tina and William III. 
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and geothermal energy. This last 
option is the least developed at 
this point, so I wish to confine 
myself here to the two other 
possibilities. My position is that 
we must reject the nuclear option 
and make a concentrated effort to 
develop solar power. 

The Nuclear Option 

Nuclear power plants produce 
enormous quantities of radioac
tive poisons, like strontium-90 
and plutonium-239. Each large 
nuclear plant makes as much 
radioactivity every year as one 
thousand Hiroshima atomic 
bombs. Most experts agree that 
there is no safe dose of radiation. 
One tablespoon of plutonium-239 
represents the official maximum 
"permissible body burden" for 
200 million people. One large 
nuclear plant makes about 400 
pounds of pl11tonium every year. 
Contemplate for a moment the 
potential that represents for 
cancer and genetic injury. 

The half-life of plutonium-239 
is 24,400 years. That means it 
takes 24,400 years for half of a 
mass of plutonium to dissipate its 
radioactivity. Here is the first of 
at least three major problems 
encountered in the nuclear op
tion. Somehow this waste ma
terial must be contained con
tinuously for hundreds of thou
sands of years. A method for 
doing so has not yet been 
developed. Already we have some 
80 million gallons of radioactive 
wastes temporarily stored in steel 
and concrete tanks which require 
constant surveillance, some of 
which require cooling. Some 
tanks have already developed 
leaks. It is not certain that an 
entirely satisfactory method of 
containment can ever be found. 

This brings us to the heart of 
the moral issue. Do we have the 
right to saddle the next 20,000 
generations of mankind with this 
containment problem, for which 

we do not have an answer, just 
for the convenience of a little 
electric power today? Perhaps a 
solution will be found some day, 
but the moral issue remains. Do 
we have a right to assume this 
without actually having a fool
proof method in hand? 

A second problem is the 
avoidance of catastrophic acci
dents in nuclear power plants. It 
is true that a nuclear plant 
cannot explode like a bomb. But 
nuclear wastes in these plants 
generate tremendous heat which, 
unlike the fission reaction going 
on in the fuel itself, cannot be 
shut off. This creates very 
complex safety problems. Cooling 
water must continue to flow 
through the fuel even when the 
plant is not operating. If the flow 
should be interrupted for as short 
a time as one minute, an 
irreversible chain of events would 
begin, including a melt down of 
the supporting structures. The 
molten mass would melt its way 
downward, presumably into the 
earth. Such hazards can be 
reduced by adding a variety of 
backup cooling systems, but they 
cannot be totally eliminated. 

If nuclear power plants are as 
safe as the industry claims, then, 
one must ask, why the necessity 
of the Price-Anderson Act? This 
is a law which says, in effect, 
that accidents are not impossible. 
This law says that liability for a 
nuclear catastrophe is limited to 
$560 million. This Act was 
originally passed in 1957 because 
utility companies testified that 
they would not build nuclear 
plants if they had to stand fully 
liable for accidents. The Act was 
passed explicitly "to encourage 
the development of the atomic 
energy industry." So the ques
tion is, why should the utilities 
insist on the protection of the 
Price-Anderson Act if nuclear 
power plants are as safe as they 
claim? If it is possible, even 
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Shairman Ohas.Goodell 
.Amnesty PrograJil 
Washington. D.c. 

Dear Mr.Gotdell; 

Jan,30,I975 

I watBhed<on T.V. this morning as you talked to the drafte 

dodgers and traitors to this country from Toronto. As us•l 

you caa out second best in the arg~ent thses creeps put up. 

They were making speeches and your pleading was pathetic. It 

feel on deaf~,these fellows don't want to come back to 

thiscountry. They are communist revolutionarys and can do 

more for their cause in Canada than they c~ here. You have 

given them a perfect form and as usual you are way off base. 

I van't understand how the government can spend 40,000 a moath 

on this kind of a program. What is theis a testimonial for ,uu 

to get a few buccks oul the taxpayer? Its a lousy deal for all 

of the men that were in the far e,st and other wars of this 

country. I ror one served in two wars and think you are the same 

crumby politican you wrere when they ran you out of the senate. 

Ho amnesty for the TRAITORS. 



VIA, AIR MAIL:' 
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febni&J")' s. 1975 

Dear Mfke: 

It was good to hear froM you again. and I 
certainly appreciate your thoughtful aAd supportive comments. 

in toucb. 
I bope all is gotng well with you, and keep 

With want regard, I ill 

Sincerely. 

Mr. Michael C. Swtith 
eo-ittee on Appropl1att011s 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

\ " //~-; 

(.~-· 



JOHN L. MCc:ua..LAN, ARK., CHAIRMAN 

,..-AHREN Cl. :-AGNUSON, WASH. MIL TON R. YOUNG, H. DA1C. 
..IOHN C. STENNIS, MISS. ROMAN L. HRUSKA, NEBR. 
JOHN O. PASTORE, R.I.. NORRIS COTrON, N.H. 
ALAN BIIILE, NI!V. CLIFFORD P. CASE, N.J. 
ROBERT C. BYRD, W. VA. HIRAM L. FONCI, HAWAII 
GALE W. MCGEE, WYO. EDWARD W. BROOKE, MAS& 
MIKE MANSFIELD, MONT. MARK 0. HATFIELD, OREG. 
WILLIAM PROXMJRE, WIS. TED STEVENS, AlASKA 
JOSEPH M. MONTOYA, N. MEX,. CHARLES MC C. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 
DANIEL K. INOUYE, HAWAII RICHARD s. SCHWEIKER, PA. 
ERNEST F. HOLUNGS, S.C. HENRY BELLMON, OKLA. 
Blftaot BAYH, IND. 
THOMAS F,. EAGLETON, MO. 
LAWTON CHILES, FLA. 

JAMES R. CAl.J.DW A Y 
CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFP DIIIECTOR 

The Honorable Charles E. Goodell 
1225 19th Street, Northwest 
washington, D. c. 20036 

Dear Senator: 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

January 30, 1975 

As a firm supporter of unconditional amnesty, I 
am nevertheless consistently impressed by your thought
fulness and good spirit in the face of the unrelenting 
badgering and moralistic one-ups-manship of my ideological 
brethren. 

In other words, I saw you on Agronsky last night 
and thought you were excellent under most trying 
circumstances. Hang in there. 

In peace, 

Michael c. Smith 
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 

FROM: . Cjntfi D~TE: c;} f, .)-
TO: Goodell 

Baskir 
Broder 
Brow?_ 
Bott 
Chaney_ 
Chazen 
Chambers 
Craig 

'Dancheck_ 
Benson_ 
Fenig_ 
Fornoff 
Guritz 
Hastings_ 
Hausman 
Horn 
Handwerger _ 

Heitz 
Hickman_ 
Horton 
Han.sen · 
Kodak 
Klein 

Knisely_ 
Lang_ 
Liekweig _ 
Lipscombe_ 
Lohff 
Meinking _ 
MacQueeney _ 
Mitchell 
Norby 
Nickolas
O'Hare 
Pacini 
Poole 
Puller 
Rush 

Zdni _;,:__ 

• Smith 

·K.··· . ' . 
ACTION:J ~ 

c;r6-
,--, FYI & Retention 

~I & R~turn to .,'fat:Z~~
/--1 Prepare Reply 

I I See Me 

If Clear & Return 

/ I Necessary Action. 

Other: 
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Honorable Vernon c. Leen 
Deputy Assistant to the President 
The White House Office 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

tJ~ 
Dear !k'. "f:leen: 

In behalf of ny constituent, who is 
identified in the attached letter 
copy, I should like to request 
your consideration of this matter. 

Thank you for Nhatever inforl"lation 
and assistance you can provide. I 
look fon1ard to your reply. 

'lith kindest personal regards, I am 

FH:vc 
Attachment 
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~ep. Frank J. Horton, R-34th 
2229 Rayburn Building 
Washington, D. c. 20515 

Pear Congressman Horton: 

Post 1182 
53 Mendon Street 
Rochester, N.Y. 14615 

The membership of American Legion Post 1182, of which 
I am Commander, has asked me to express their concern 
over the amrtesty question pertaining to the Viet Nam 
l'l'ar. 

Recently, it l-Jas brout;ht to the public's attention 
that an extension of the Presidentts amnesty program
may be in the offine. 

We would like to make it part of the record that the 
membership of American Legion Post 1182 is unequ·ivocalJ.y 
opposed to any extension of this amnesty program. 

\Vl·1L: ah 

Sincerely, 

) / , / ~_;; / I 
;// : - ---j" I 

r ~J),.-,,,,..-._ __ J :--I 
- , - I - ,, ~ 

William M. Lombard 
Post Commander-
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Aprl118, 1975 

Dear Ml'. Cbaadler: 

1 have jut aeea you artlcle oa my appearaac:e la Profeaaol' 
Roll' • claa• at 0eor1e Waablqt.a Ua&nralty. 

I waat to compllmeat yo" oa aa eaceUeat aad balaac:ed Job 
of reportl•l• The q.aotatteu were accuate, ••• yoa cl•l'ly paape• 
the techalcal aapecta of the Clerneacy BMI'd propam. Sealor 
l'eponer• for major .... aei'Ylc•• han ,.......,., coafued tbe 
elemeaey propam aad left tbe pAllc wltla a mlalmpreaaloa •• to 
•llllbUlty for the popam aad admlalatl'atloa of the propam. 

Coa1ratulatlou t 

Wlth klad reprd, 1 am 

Ml'. Doapaa Chaadler 
HATCHET 
Oeor1• Waablqtoa Ualveralty 
800 Zlat Street, NW 
Waablqtoa, D.C. ZOOSZ 

Slacerely, 

Chal'lea E. OoodeU 
Cluab-maa 

.. 
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June 16, 1975 

Honorable Charles E. Goodell 
Chairman, Presidential 

Clemency Board 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

The condition of the important work you are doing 
for the President and the Country is about to cause you, 
the Board, and the President considerable embarrassment 
and discredit. 

There are rampant reports of inconsistent decisions 
by the various 3 member panels you have set up. A man 
not granted amnesty today, might very likely have re
ceived it if his case had been heard the next day by a 
different panel. Apparently, there are also inconsistent 
standards and rules. A factor used by one panel to deny 
amnesty would not even be considered by another. In addi
tion, there are claims that the panels are broken up into 
those that are "conservative" and those that are "liberal", 
again causing inconsistencies in meteing out amnesty. Con
sult with your lower eschelon lawyers if you need to 
verify this. 

I challenge yoQ to test these claims by taking 20 
cases and pr'esenting them to two separate panels and then 
matching the results and their decisions. 

You cannot allow the Presidential privilege of grant
ing clemency to be tarnished. The public will be watching 
closely to make certain that all applicants are given 
equal treatment and consideration. 

You had better do something and soon! 

SincerelyA) · 

Residence: 1001 C St., S.E. 
Washington, D. C. 20003 



STEPHEN MOLLETT /" 
1001 C STREET SE. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
20003 

---..__ .. 

Honorable Charles E. Goodell 
Chairman, Presidential Clemency Board 
Room 460 - Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20500 
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AM VETS 
AMERICAN VETERANS OF WORLD WAR II- KOREA- VIET NAM 

/71{}~~~1 JV'~~qJ.<(J. 2tJtJ.J6' 

BURDINE 
NATIONAL COIIIIMANOER June 5, 1975 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am writing to express my most serious concern that the press 
of time and the termination date of the authority of the Clemency 
Review Board which you so generously established may result in a 
totally unwarranted across-the-board action to grant a general dis
charge without eligibility to veterans' benefits to those approximately 
20,000 applicants whose cases are awaiting determination but cannot 
be acted upon before termination of the Clemency Board•s authority. 

Such an action would make a mockery of the humane, conciliatory 
motivation of leniency and mercy which caused you to create the 
Clemency Review Board. The failure to apply for clemency and the 
indifference positively demonstrated by more than 100,000 persons 
eligible to make application under your generous program speaks for 
itself more positively than any words I might write. 

As National Commander of AMVETS, I believe I speak without 
equivocation when I say that the 50,000 brave Americans who served 
and died and the 800,000 other casualties deserve to have their 
service and sacrifice respected and their courage recognized regard
less of the great national controversy provoked by the conflict. 

It is my sincere hope, Mr. President, that you will allow no 
action not in full accord with the generous terms and requirements 
that you extended under the Clemency Review Board. May I express 
AMVETS strong opposition to the issuance of any general service 
discharge for applicants whose cases remain pending. 

The 

Sincerely, 

ESSLEY B. BURDINE 
National Commander 

Honorable ~~LJ/Q -~~ IJ. ~ _ 
Gerald R. Ford, ~~ · ~~ 

President of the United States of Amer ca, 
The White House, 

Washington, D.C. 



The Honorahle 
Gerald R. Ford, 

President of the United States -of America, 
The White House, 

Washington, D.C. 20500. 
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1"s~ 
DISABLED ~- VETERANS 

WALTER T. GREANEY 

NATIONAL COMMANDER 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

June 5, 1975 PHONE: t"3t"· ~434 

AREA CODE ~0~ 

It has come to my attention that Clemency Board Chairman, Charles E. 
Goodell, has been urging you persistently to issue an Executive Order 
that would change the character of Discharge Certificates given those 
military deserters who were granted Presidential pardons. Specifically, 
Mr. Goodell advocates in these cases that the discharge be changed from 
11 Undesirable 11 to 11 General 11 (honorable). 

Newspaper articles indicate that you, Mr. President, have displayed 
a high degree of generosity in granting pardons to draft evaders and 
deserters who signed up for the amnesty program. I truly believe that 
you examined the circumstances of each case carefully, and,in a spirit 
of compassion, found justifiable grounds for your conclusions. 

The Disabled American Veterans has steadfastly held to the view 
that one•s decision to desert the military - particularly during time 
of war - carries with it the full responsibility to accept punishment. 
Accordingly, we feel strongly that Mr. Goodell 1 s proposal to award 
honorable discharges to deserters would be an insult to those veterans 
who served honorably, to those who suffered disabling wounds, and to 
the survivors of those who gave up their lives in the conflict. These 
are relevant factors still fresh in our minds. 

It is our hope, Mr. President, that you will reject Chairman 
Goodell 1 s proposal; which, in my opinion, represents an undeserved 
reward and a form of 11 blanket amnesty ... 

An early response to the matter here presented is respectfully 
requested. 

WTG:dmh 

Very sincerely, 

L~' ~/h ~-~~, 
WALTER~~ GREANEY 
National Commander 

NATIONAL SERVICE HEADQUARTERS- 1221 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N. w.- WASHINGTON, D. c. 2000~ 



The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 



DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS 
NATIONAL SERVICE HEADQUARTERS 
1221 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 c .. 
~" .. "'' 
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MILLERSVILLE STATE COLLEGE 
MILLERSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 17551 

Senator Charles Goddell 
Presidential Clemency Board 
washington, D. c. 20037 

Dear Senator Goddell: 

June 20, 1975 

Some time ago I heard you discuss the amnesty program on a 
television show. Several questions were asked of you, and you also 
raised questions about the future chances of persons going through 
the clemency process. One of the questions you had was to the fu
ture employability of persons'going through proceedings. You won
dered how they would be received by business and industry. 

As a sociologist I found the above to be an interesting ques
tion. I decided to sample a number of Personnel and Placement Direc
tors to see the current work world posture on military status in gen
eral, but in particular their feelings about the amnestants. I se
lected a systematic random sample from the College Placement Annual 
and also from the Harrisburg Area Chamber of Commerce Directory. To 
date I have received back seventy-eight questionnaires. I thought 
you might be interested in some of my preliminary findings. I will 
restrict myself here to the findings touching upon the amnesty or 
clemency program. 

Of the seventy-eight respondents, twenty-one were from companies 
with strictly a local base. Sixteen were regionally based companies, 
40 were nationally based, and one did not answer. Of the respondents 
representing other than local companies, fifty-four percent said they 
had final authority in the hiring process. 

Size of company is summarized in the table below: 

Scope of Company 

Number of 
Em;elo~ees Local Resional National No Ans. Total 

25 or less 5 3 0 0 8 
26 - 99 5 0 1 0 6 
100 - 499 2 2 2 0 6 
500 - 999 1 1 4 0 6 
1,000 + 5 3 11 1 20 
5,000 + 2 3 10 0 15 
10,000 + 1 4 12 0 17 

Total 21 16 40 1~78 ~· F0-9b~ 
<:) <'.,... 

,"';! til 't 

\" , ~ ; 

\,,;. ~ 
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Senator Charles Goddell 
June 20, 1975 
Page 2 

The organizations surveyed represented a wide range of busi
nesses and services. This is summarized below: 

Type of Organization 

1 
Manufacturing 31 
Engineering and Research 12 
Service Industries 15 
Sales - Retailing 4 
Constructive or Extractive 3 
Education 6 
Public Utilities 5 
Government 2 

Total 78 

Among the several questions dealing with military status, the 
following was asked: "Would you hire someone who has received a clem
ency discharge, i.e. who has complied with the amnesty program?" The 
responses were: 

Yes 33 
No 7 
Depends 38 

Total --,-a-

Although I have no basis for doing so, I tend to assume that a "depends" 
answer might be a polite negative. I feel that the respondent may per
ceive disagreement with the federal program as socially undesirable. 
Thus, in effect, the question is somewhat loaded. 

The personnel and placement officials were asked if they person
ally agreed with the amnesty program. The results were ''yes" - 43.6%, 
"no" - 44.9%, "no answer" - 9t, "undecided" - 2.5%. 

The variables of scope of company, size of company, and type of 
business were set up as independent variables to explain the effect of 
willingness to hire an amnestant or not. The tables below are addressed 
to this cross-classification. 

Willingness to 
Hire 

Yes 
No 
Depends 

Totals 

Scope of Organization and Willingness 
to Hire Amnestant. 

Scope 

Local Regional National 

42.9% 50% 37.5% 
23.8 0 5.0 
33.3 50 57.5 

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

No Answer 

100% 
0 
0 

100.0% 



" Senator Charles Goddell 
June 20, 1975 
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Regionally based companies seem to be most willing to hire 
persons having undergone the clemency proceedings. Although locally 
based organizations exceed nationally based in terms of affirmative 
replies, they also exceed them in negative replies. 

Size of Organization and Willingness 
to Hire .runnestant 

Size 

Willingness 25 or Less 
to Hire EmElo;lees 26-9~ 100-499 500-999 1000+ . 5000+ 10,000+ 

Yes 0% 50.0% 50.0% 33.3% 36.8% 53.3% 55.6% 
No 37.5 33.3 0 0 0 6.7 5.6 
Depends 62.5 16.7 50.0 66.7 63.2 40.0 38.8 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 00.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

The above seems to indicate that chances of employment for the 
amnestants increases with the size of the organization involved. 

Type of Organization and Willingness 
to Hire Amnestant 

T;:tEe of Organization Willingness to 

Yes No 

Manufacturing 38.7% 16.1% 
Engineering & Research 50.0 0 
Service Industries 40.0 13.3 
Sales 50.0 0 
Construction & Extractive 33.3 0 
Education 16.6 0 
Public Utilities 60.0 0 
Government 100.0 0 

Hire Amnestant 

DeEends 

45.2% 
50.0 
46.7 
50.0 
66.7 
83.4 
40.0 

0 

The above indicates that more specialized persons, e.g. engin
eers or research scientists have greater chances of being hired. Gov
ernment, although that sample was small, is also a good prospective em
ployer for the amnestants. Industries requiring less skill seemed more 
negative. 

As I stated above, these findings are part of a larger survey 
on military status and employment generally. If you wish other find-



.. ' Se'ha,tor Cha,,rJ,es, Godd,ell 
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ings do not hesitate to write or call me. If you feel that the above 
could be useful in some way, ! would be W'illing to cooperate with you. 

Best wishes for success in your endeavors. 

Sincerely, 

~'iJ~/1~ 
William A. Pearman 
Acting Dean, Social Sciences 

WAP:ab 
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The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The~ White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

COMMITTEE ON 

LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

June 26, 1975 

We are writing with respect to young rren who want to participate in the 
clemency program but who failed to meet the March 31st deadl:ine. Accord:ing 
to the Clemency Board, there are several hundred young men in this category. 

We have stated on numerous occasions that we believe that your promulga
tion of the clerrency program last surrmer was a very constructive step toward 
healing the deep and bitter v-.ounds caused by the Vietnam conflict. For that 
reason we have introduced a bill to continue that program with certain 
mcxlifications. The Senate Government Operations Ccmnittee has stated that 
there will be hearings on this :rreasure, and we are hopeful that at sane 
point in the near future Congress will pass appropriate legislation. 

In the meantime, it seems to us that people who have already indicated 
their desire to participate in the program should be given that opportunity. 
The administrative costs v-.ould be minimal. The benefits to human lives 
v-.ould be .irnrreasurable. We think it would be TIDst unfortunate if people who 
share your desire for reconciliation were turned away while they wait for 
the legislative process to take hold. We are particularly concerned about 
their situation in light of newspaper reports that one draft evader was 
placed in jail when he returned to the United States on the mistaken 
assumption that he could apply for clemency after March 31st. A copy of 
that report is enclosed. Also, we regret the srrall numbers -- canpared 
to the total involved -- so far reached by the program. 

cc: 

constructive 
Congress to 

tnam. 
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